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In the winner’s circle: Cashbah nets $525,000
Sum is second-largest in auction’s history

Peter Mackowiak
Core Staff

T

he decorations are down, the results
are in and Cashbah 08: Billikentucky
Derby is the second most successful Cashbah in the fundraiser’s 69-year history.
	This year’s net total of $525,000 made
it a “great success,” according to Associate
Vice President Robyn Pilliod.
“Everybody I talked to had a great time,”
said Cashbah co-chair Peggy Sizemore. “The
weather and the theme helped create a great
atmosphere. The women’s hats made it feel
almost like a Halloween party.”
	According to Director of Events Joe
Patke, this year’s auction’s position as second
all-time is an especially important achievement given the current state of the economy.
Last year’s auction netted $540,000.

“(The success) is a great tribute to our
donors ... not only on auction night, but also
in the months leading up to it,” said Patke.
	St. Louis U. High had already raised
$123,000 before April 5, thanks largely to
co-chairs Peggy Sizemore and Mary Pat
Santel. Pilliod said this total came from giftgathering parties, corporate sponsorships,
and catalogue advertising spots.
	The most extravagant item sold at the
auction was the Sea Star Villa in the Dominican Republic, bought by two buyers
for $17,500. A one-night rental of AnheuserBusch’s Busch Stadium luxury suite went for
$4,000, while a year’s lease on a ballpark
suite apartment sold for $9,200.
	Three packages containing tickets to
the MLB All-Star Game, Super Bowl, and a
Notre Dame football game sold for $5,000,
$5,000 and $4,000, respectively. Two ticket
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At left, junior
Morgan Cole hurls
the shot put Saturday
at the University City
meet. The Jr. Billikens
came out on top at U.
City for the third time
in the past four years,
the team’s first overall
victory of this year.
See article, p.5.

packages to The Late Show with David Letterman and The Ellen DeGeneres Show rung
up $3,100 and $2,000, respectively.
	The $602,000 raised will cover hosting
costs like dinner and invitation and catalogue
printing, which Pilliod anticipates to be about
$80,000. The hosting cost is expected to be
less than previous years largely because the
school spent less money on decorations and
hosted 750 guests, compared to last year’s
830.
President David Laughlin said most of
the net gain will go toward tuition assistance,
including the $100,000 donated via Fund-ANeed, a collection held during the Cashbah
auction.
	About 50 juniors and sophomores of
the 300-plus Cashbah volunteers waited
and bussed tables for the guests under par-

see CASHBAH, 11

Running of the
Bills will not be
inside, Clark says
Luke Chellis
Reporter

A

ssistant Principal for Student Affairs
H. Eric Clark has told the committee
tasked with reforming the senior Running
of the Bills that the event will not take
place inside the school building and that
consequences for disobeying will include
loss of prom and graduation privileges.
“Running inside the building is a hazard
(and) a violation of our insurance policy,
endangering students—not only those who
would be running, but also those who

see RUN, 11
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STUCO continues spring I n s t r u c t i o n a l
Council approves
fundraiser
with
Penny
Wars
Kevin Casey
Core Staff

A

new kind of battle is set to begin at
St. Louis U. High as Student Council
(STUCO) kicks off the second major phase
of its annual spring fundraiser. Students
and faculty alike will begin competing
in school-wide Penny Wars this Monday,
with the competition lasting until May 2.
	This year’s fundraiser’s proceeds will
benefit the St. Patrick Center’s and Catholic
Charities’ Key Player Initiative, a housing
program that started last August. According
to St. Patrick Center’s website, the program
seeks to provide sustainable housing for
people at risk of becoming homeless.
“The perspective behind it is that the
way to eliminate homelessness and poverty
in St. Louis is to begin by housing people,”
said STUCO Vice President for Pastoral
Activities Brett DeLaria.
	A major part of the program is the

Archdiocese of St. Louis, whose administrators agreed to encourage the archdiocesan
elementary and high schools to participate
in raising money. After attending an Archdiocesan Leaders breakfast at the beginning
of the year, Principal Mary Schenkenberg
went to STUCO to propose getting SLUH
involved with the project.
	After having St. Patrick Center CEO Dan
Buck give a presentation on the initiative at
the last STUCO forum, STUCO decided to
donate the proceeds of the spring fundraiser
to the project.
The final donation will consist of money
raised by various means. Proceeds from
STUCO’s St. Patrick’s Day t-shirt sale, the
fundraiser’s first phase, estimated by DeLaria
to be between $1,000 to $3,000, will be one
component. STUCO also plans to raffle off
jerseys of professional soccer teams, such as
Liverpool, in the next month, and to donate

see PENNIES, 12

Following in the footsteps of The
Beatles, chorus sings Carnegie Hall
Brian Bettonville
Features Editor

all but one of which were high school choirs,
performed “Missa in Augustiis” (“Lord Nelifteen St. Louis U. High chorus stu- son” Mass). Koestner said the performance
dents, chorus director Joseph Koest- received a standing ovation.
“More important to me, though, is
ner, and theater teacher Joseph Schulte visthe fact that even
ited Carnegie Hall
though SLUH only
in New York from
had 15 out of 140 that
April 4 to Tuesday,
were singing (in their
April 8. They perrespective group),
formed a concert at
directors from other
Carnegie Hall for a
schools and the peonear-full house on
ple who were running
Monday night with
the program came
18 other choirs from
over to me personally
across the country.
to remark about how
	The chorus memThe varsity chorus poses beneath the Carnegie
well our boys were
bers sang two songs,
Hall marquee.
“Gloria” and “Winchester Te Deum,” both prepared and what a great sound they had
composed by the concert’s conductor, John and how professional they were in their atRutter. The chorus sang these two songs with titudes toward rehearsing and performing,”
ten other choirs which ranged from adult said Koestner.
choirs to university choirs to high school 	The choir worked hard for three days to
put the show together. They endured a fivechoirs like SLUH.
	Before this performance, a separate hour rehearsal Saturday, a three-and-a-half
group of nine choirs not including SLUH,
see CARNEGIE, 12
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revamped summer
reading program

Ben Kim
Reporter

A

group of faculty members have drafted a proposal for a new approach to
the community summer reading project.
This plan was approved last Thursday by
St. Louis U. High’s Instructional Council,
which consists of department chairs and
some administration members.
For three years, SLUH has had students,
faculty, and staff read the same book over
the summer. At the beginning of each school
year, students have been given a multiple
choice test on the book’s content, and the
resulting grade is allocated to a previously
determined subject. So far, students have
been required to read Gates of Fire, Into
Thin Air, and Nickel and Dimed.
	However, the program has been plagued
by differing opinions about the program’s
aim. After this year’s school-wide book,
Nickel and Dimed, those currently running the selection received complaints and
concerns from students, parents, and some
faculty members regarding the summer
reading program. Comments ranged from
the type of assessment given and the type
of book selected to where the reading test
grade should be placed.
“The goals (of the program) have never
been articulated,” said science teacher Paul
Baudendistel, a member of the group that
worked on the proposal.
	As a result, this year’s committee has
created a new plan for the summer reading
program. Though it isn’t complete, the plan
allows for more flexibility for the selection
committee. So far, the proposal calls for two
departments to work together to decide which
book the school should read for summer.
Those two departments will then determine
the type of assessment and how the resulting grade will be distributed. They will also
coordinate any follow-up activities if they
wish. Through a trial-and-error method, this
year’s committee hopes to find what is best

see READING, 11
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Students, faculty should be informed awards voters
	St. Louis U. High seniors and faculty
will be voting on several presitigious awards
in the coming week, and we urge all voters
to take full advantage of this opportunity
to recognize a range of personalities in the
community, both the charismatic and the
quiet, the dynamic leader and the unassuming helper. In choosing a recipient for
these awards, students and faculty should
remember each award’s purpose and seek
to honor a member of the community who
strives each day to build Christ’s kingdom
of love at SLUH.
We would like to focus on the mission
behind two honors in particular: the Mac
Boland Award and the Faculty Appreciation
Award. According to the plaque that hangs
outside Mr. Clark’s office, the Mac Boland
Award, which is voted on by the faculty, is
intended to go to “the otherwise unheralded
senior ... who has most influenced his fellow
students toward more united participation in
the spirit which is St. Louis U. High.” The key
word in this statement is “unheralded.”
In voting for a senior to receive the Mac

Boland Award, we urge the faculty to vote
for a student who has quietly exemplified
SLUH’s ideals, perhaps by attending the same
CSP site for four years or by never refusing
to help a classmate with homework. It’s easy
to select a student in a visible leadership
position, but this runs counter to the spirit
of the Mac Boland Award.
For this more visible student, it seems the
Ed Hawk Award would be more appropriate,
as it is intended for the student who through
an “example of working and giving, was most
able to influence his class toward success
by cooperation and unity,” as stated on the
award’s plaque. Voted on by the senior class,
the Ed Hawk Award is intended for a senior
who has worked tirelessly to lead his class
towards the attainment of SLUH’s mission.
Together, this pair of awards allows students
and faculty to recognize two different types
of contributions to the SLUH community,
both the inspiring leader and the unassuming
helper.
	Also worth addressing is the Faculty
Appreciation Award. As Mrs. Hochmuth

said at yesterday’s prayer service, voting
for this award is not a popularity contest. It
is not an award for the teacher who is most
fun to hang out with outside of class, or
who lets students get away with the most.
As stated on the plaque, it is intended to be
awarded to a teacher “for excellence in the
classroom as well as contributions outside
the classroom.”
We ask students to consider both teachers they have worked closely with and those
they have not, those who have been at SLUH
for 20 years and those who have been here
for two. Do a bit of research; many SLUH
faculty are involved in laudable activites that
few students know about.
	By seeking to remain true to the spirit of
these venerable SLUH awards, faculty and
students honor SLUH’s Ignatian tradition,
which deems all selfless action as worthy,
whether it is well-publicized or almost totally
unnoticed. In keeping with this tradition,
SLUH has created awards to acknowledge
all types of service, and it’s up to the seniors
and faculty to uphold this proud tradition.

Letters to the Editors

Lucier, ’08:Why I’ll run Pax Christi calls for
To the Editors:

Last week the editors of the Prep News called for a halt to the Running
of the Bills, appealing to honor, self-restraint, maturity, and the ideals
expounded in the Grad-at-Grad profile. Driven by integrity and genuine
concern, their sensibility is clear. But on that final Friday afternoon,
I will run.
	At issue is a genuine clash of ideas, and while I run the risk of
over thinking, over dramatizing, and over romanticizing what some
call a simple-minded, immature practice, I feel with such intelligent
advocates arguing against the Running, it deserves an equally logical,
clear-minded defense.
Misguided are those who see ritual as archaic and outdated. Equally
ill-advised are those who discount myth as fairy tales for the simple
minded. The archetypal man of the myth is a guide for all who pass
from one stage of life to the next, to escape the tomb of the womb, to
be initiated into the cult of adulthood. It is with this action that we are
presently concerned. As young men about to graduate, we are eminently
interested in how we progress from students of this school, to fully
initiated members of adult society.
Graduation is obviously not the single act of demarcation when
we will become adults. But in the eyes of the school, having progressed
through its courses, we will cease to be novices and apprentices. We have
inherited fully its rich tradition and culture, and are ready to exercise

see LUCIER, 14

Africa

awareness

To the Editors:
In the upcoming week, Pax Christi invites you to participate in
several events revolving around Africa. We often forget Africa, or
often see it as destitute or hopeless. However, it is a great continent
with a dazzling history and great future. Pax Christi encourages
everyone to come learn about Africa and participate in the Day of
Silence.
	On April 13, we invite you all to come to the North American
Martyrs Chapel to listen to Robert Boedeker, son of Deacon Allen
Boedeker, speak about his two-year work in the Ivory Coast.
	On Wednesday, we invite you to participate in the Day of Silence. We can all say powerful things about Africa, but sometimes
our silence is the most powerful and prayerful. Our silence allows
us to stand in solidarity with Africa. We invite you to join us for
7:20 a.m. mass and wear white armbands, symbolizing our solidarity
and silence. Sign-ups will be in homeroom.
	On Thursday, Dr. Lodholz, father-in-law of Mrs. Anne Marie
Lodholz, will speak in the North American Martyrs Chapel about
the elementary school he is helping to build in Kenya.

see PAX CHRISTI, 14
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SLUH
students,
s t a f f Library adopts
particpate in St. Louis Marathon n e w n e t w o r k
Jack Newsham
tory teacher Joe Porter’s fifth-place finish after
previous
Reporter
in last year’s marathon. Porter sat this year
out, though, because he wasn’t in system
St. Louis U. high
crashes
marathon shape.
Several
faculty, staff, and students
PHOTO BY MR. MATT SCIUTO

	This year’s big event for
participated in the St. Louis
the faculty of SLUH and for the
Marathon on Saturday in varicrowds in general, with roughly
ous capacities.
8,000 finishers and hundreds
	Because of a rule that no runmore participants, was the halfner may participate in extraschomarathon, a 13.1 mile course that
lastic athletics during season, no
wound from downtown south
members of SLUH’s track squad
to the Anheuser-Busch brewery
were able to participate in any
and back, then followed Forest
of the day’s events. However,
Park Parkway to Forest Park and
roughly a dozen members of the
returned downtown. Seven SLUH
track distance squad manned a
staff ran or walked the course,
watering station for the runners
several new to the event and others
at mile four, giving out water to
more experienced.
the thousands of runners who
	Among the participants
passed the station.
was computer teacher and bas“It was rewarding to aid
the running community that has ASC teacher Brian Gilmore ketball coach Tim Rittenhouse,
done so much for us at St. Louis runs in Saturday’s St. Louis in his third half-marathon. He
Marathon.
completed the event with a time
U. High,” said junior runner
of 1:40:50, with which he said he feels satisAustin Cookson.
see PHIDIPPIDES, 12
	Several Jr. Bills may remember his-

Cheli,’11, places third in
national piano competition
Patrick O’Leary
Reporter

ists in the piano category. Cheli has been
playing for seven years with his teacher,
reshman pianist Dominic Cheli placed Zena Ilyashov of Webster University. He and
in the Music Teachers’ National As- the other finalists reached the national level
sociation Junior Competition on March after taking first at both state and regional
competitions.
29. He competed
	At the competiagainst six other fition, Cheli played
nalists in Denver.
three pieces: “Sonata
	The competition
in E Minor op. 90was comprised of
First Movement”
seven finalists each
by Ludwig von
playing for twenty
Beethoven, “Two
minutes in front of
Poems” by Alexthree judges. The
ander Scriabin, and
judges are teachers
“Hungarian Rhapfrom notable music
sody, no. 12” by
universities across
Cheli at the piano in July 2007 at Kansas University.
Franz Liszt. Cheli
the country. Anyone
could come and watch the performances in said that it was exciting to play in Denver
the piano, string, and woodwind catego- and that the scenery was great.
“I worked really hard and getting third
ries.
Cheli competed against six other final- was a great reward,” said Cheli.

F
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Phil Herman
Reporter

S

t. Louis U. High’s library has recently
abandoned its old integrated library
system, opting for a new system called
Koha after extensive research done by librarian Courtney Schraut.
Koha, the world’s first open source
integrated library system, was originally
developed in New Zealand by Katipo Communications, Ltd., and is now used worldwide. The library officially began using the
new system on Monday.
	An integrated library system (ILS) is
software used both by the librarians behind
the desk and the students on the computers.
An ILS helps librarians with acquisitions of
new books and in tracking the circulation of
books. It also allows students to search an
online card catalogue and check out books
with a quick scan of a bar code rather than
a stamped card with a return date.
	After a server crash on March 14, all
checkouts and records with the library had
to be done by hand, just as they had been
done many years ago. Rather than rebuilding a system most of the technical staff was
unfamiliar with, the library installed Koha
with the help of computer technician Jon
Dickmann.
	Since Koha is an open source ILS, the
software is free and comes with the source
code that makes system modifications possible. The system’s flexibility has allowed
the technical staff to link Koha to SLUH students’ existing accounts. Previously, library
accounts had to be created separately and
were independent from the SLUH accounts
used to login, browse Internet, and access
e-mail accounts.
Unlike the old system, students can no
longer use demerit cards to check out their
books. The system requires the use of the
student’s ID number, as opposed to their
name, so students must be able to tell their
number to the check-out person or have their
ID ready to be scanned.
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Track squad wins first meet Volleybills now
a perfect seven
at
Charlie
Beck
Invitational
Stephen Kuehner
in title defense
Reporter
Tony Billmeyer
J
Reporter
T
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ack Lovelock, the 1936 Olympic 1500meter champion, once observed, “Big
occasions and races which have been eagerly anticipated almost to the point of
dread, are where great deeds can be accomplished.” For the St. Louis U. High
track and field team, the Charlie Beck Invitational, hosted by University City High
School, was just such an occasion.
In a meet head coach Jim Linhares
called “one of the most venerable meets in
the St. Louis area,” the Jr. Bills brought home
their first team victory of the season, their
87 points barely edging out Lafayette’s 84.
This is the third time in the last four years
that the Bannisterbills have won the Charlie
Beck Invite.
Playing a major role in the team’s success was junior Ronnie Wingo, who won the
100-meter dash with a time of 10.92 seconds.
Wingo then followed his spectacular first race
of the 2008 season with an impressive 200,
registering 23.27 seconds for third place.

“We watched Ronnie Wingo come
back to form, and it was fantastic,” said
Linhares. However, he pointed out that
while Wingo is certainly a major asset to
the team, there were several other athletes
that contributed to the team’s victory.
“We got a lot of points spread all over the
team,” he said, “especially from the distance
guys. We continue to get a lot of points out
of our distance squad.”
	The distance runners certainly did display outstanding talent this past weekend.
Junior David Kuciejczyk-Kernan (2:04.05)
and senior Aaron Shepard (2:05.30) ran
very strong 800 races, finishing fourth and
seventh, respectively.
	Sophomore Caleb Ford and senior Chris
Murphy continued to showcase the power of
the distance squad in the 1600. Ford’s 4:29.8
was good for second place, while Murphy’s
4:43.6 earned him eighth.
While these times are impressive, the
team’s strongest pair of racers in a single
event was found in the 3200, where sopho

see DISC US, 8

Rosinbills bag first MCC win

conference rival Chaminade in their first
MCC game of the season Tuesday. Senior
ace Matt Holtshouser took control on the
pril showers yet again failed to keep mound early, never giving the Red Devils a
the Junior Bills from playing good chance. Holtshouser kept Chaminade hitless
baseball this week as they improved their through 4 1/3 innings and kept the opposing
record to 8-1 with wins over Belleville run column blank through six before senior
West,
Chaminade,
closer Chris Dreste
and St. Mary’s.
came in to complete
	T h e T P X b i l l s
the shutout.
made the trip to Bel“(Holtshouser)
leville last Friday afterdid a great job,” said
noon to face Belleville
head coach Steve NiWest at minor league
collerat. “He got his
GCS Ballpark. The
pitches down, had
team showed extraorgood command, and
dinary power at the
good defense behind
dish in the 12-6 victory,
him.”
Sophomore Clint Wobbe picks off the runner at
with long balls com	The team scored
second against Chaminade on Tuesday.
ing from senior leadoff man David Miller, two runs in the bottom of the second off RBI
powerhouse junior Mike Bucchino, junior doubles from both Bucchino and junior right
designated hitter Joe Lafata, and freshman fielder Pat Roy. The Pujolsbills struck again
standout Sasha Kuebel.
in the third with senior Adam Belgeri,
	The Jr. Bills took the diamond against
see SLUHDWICK, 8

Joey Neill
Reporter

A
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he St. Louis U. High Volleybills have
continued on their hot start this season and now find themselves undefeated
at 7-0.
	The Jr.Billikens faced off at Mehlville
on Monday in a game that began in typical
SLUH fashion as they came out and dominated the first game. Senior co-captain Pete
Hock’s kills seemed too much for Mehlville
to handle.
	The second game displayed what seemed
to be a completely different U. High team.
Poor serving and a low gym roof helped the
Panthers stay in the game to the end. Ultimately, the talent and depth of the Goliathbills
proved too much for Mehlville to handle as
the U. High prevailed 25-23.
“These close games, including the game
we lost at Chaminade last week, are things
that are going to happen,” said assistant coach
Terry Quinn. “It is early in the season and
we hope that we can use these close games
to build our team chemistry, which will help
us later in the season.”
	The Jr.Bills also traveled to Fort Zumwalt South this week and put their undefeated
record on the line. The powerful offensive
attack, led by Hock, showed depth with
contributions from sophomore outside hitter
Kenny Siebert, senior rookie outside hitter
Kevin Steitz, and junior middle hitters Rudy
Brynac and Joe Mueller.
	The convincing two-game win showed
the focus the Jr.Bills will need to maintain
for their toughest test so far: their first home
game against DeSmet tonight at 6 p.m.
Quinn said, “We need to serve well and
step up and play solid defense.”
Correction
Last week’s water polo article
incorrectly reported that the varsity
team lost the final game of the Schaumburg Invitational. The Jr. Bills in fact
won the game against Mundelein, 9-5.
The Prep News regrets the error.

see SOCCER, 13
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Nahlik, ‘03, wrestles in nationals Roger that!
matches in the tournament, Nahlik came a
long way to qualify. During his wrestling
tenure at SLUH, Nahlik surprised opporestler Rob Nahlik, ’03, became the nents with his deceptive body type: a tall,
first St. Louis U. High graduate to thin figure rarely seen in so low a weight
qualify for the NCAA collegiate national class. He said that an average wrestler in
tournament March 14 and 15 in Cedar his weight class stands at about 5’4”, but he
uses his 5’10” frame to
Rapids, Iowa. Nahlik
his advantage.
wrestles in the 125 lb.
“Being taller and
weight class, the lowlonger than everybody
est weight class at the
makes me really good
college level.
from the top position,”
Nahlik, wrestling
said Nahlik. “My arms
for Truman State Uniare so long (that) I can
versity in his final year
just wrap people up and
of eligibility, qualified
score a lot of points.”
for the tournament by
	He said that alplacing second in his
though height benefits
regional tournament,
Robert Nahlik, ‘03, wrestles for Truman
him while he is on top,
making him one of
University at the nationals.
it is his downfall in the
16 to compete in the
neutral position.
national tournament.
“Nothing about him physically looks
“My real goal was just to make it in the
regionals,” said Nahlik. “I was the number all that impressive,” said SLUH head wresfour seed and I beat the number one seed in tling coach Tim Curdt, who coached Nahlik
throughout high school. “It was just his
the semifinals.”
see NAHLIK, 13
	Although he did not win either of his

Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

W
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Polo undefeated at midseason
Kip Tandler
Reporter

A

lthough the St. Louis U. High water
polo team remains undefeated, head
coach Paul Baudendistel and the players
agree that there is a lack of motivation and
leadership on the team.
“A loss would help,” said Baudendistel.
“But that may not happen before the state
tournament.”
Indeed, the team’s depth and endurance
are at the core of the conundrum. With a
plethora of standouts compiled into one
super-team, a loss is not likely to happen.
“It’s good that we’re still undefeated
and keeping our leads,” said junior Michael
O’Neill, “but at the same time our motivation is plummeting with each win. It’s hard
to stay motivated when we really don’t have
much competition.”
With two more wins against DeSmet
(11-3) and Parkway West (20-3), the Polobills
dominated the pool once again this week,
extending their sizeable winning streak.

Last week, Baudendistel had each
player write a mid-season evaluation to help
generate constructive criticism. Hopefully
the input of the entire team will help the Jr.
Bills reinstate the motivation and leadership
which is so badly desired.
“(The evaluation) helped us realize that
there really is something missing, whether
it’s our half-court offense or defense,” junior Trent Going said. “As a team we have
to figure it out, and the evaluation helped
compose what we were all thinking.”
	On a positive note, senior Tim Dale was
named “Athlete of the Week” by Fox 2 News
Wednesday afternoon for his outstanding
achievements at the 2-meter position, leading
the team with 31 goals and 15 assists.
“I was really shocked when I found out
why the camera men were on the deck of the
pool,” said Dale. “It was a nice surprise to
be recognized that way.”
	An interview with Dale and Baudendistel will broadcast today at 9:45 p.m. on Fox
2 (KTVI).

see POWLOW, 13

Federerbills
dispatch CBC
Brendan Akos
Reporter

T

he Nadalbills began the week with
a tough match against DeSmet at
Dwight Davis Tennis Center. In a close
battle, the Tennisbills lost 4-3.
Junior John Edwards and sophomore
Joe Murphy-Baum lost at the No. 3 and No.
4 singles spots, respectively.
	After the two singles matches lost, the Jr.
Bills brought back some good news to head
coach Patrick Zarrick. No. 1 doubles, led by
senior co-captain Mike Ferrell and junior
Tom Hoffman, won their match in straight
sets. Ferrell and Hoffman had to battle back
after losing a few games early. The No. 2
doubles team, comprised of juniors Jack
Berger and Gabe Vitale, also won. It seemed
that the momentum had swung toward the
Djokovicbills.
	Three important matches remained—the
No. 3 doubles team and two singles matches.
The No. 3 doubles team needed to come back
after losing the first set. Senior Brendan Akos
and junior Dan Mathis battled back in the
second set, leading 4-3 in games. But the
Spartans would not give in, and stormed
back to win the final set 6-4.
	The Zarrickbills needed to win both
singles matches. Freshman phenom Greg
Marifian played an intense match at the No. 1
singles spot and pushed his adversary to the
edge. However, it was the Spartans’ day, and
it could not be taken away. After the singles
loss, the match was officially over.
Nevertheless, senior Andrew Nelson
continued to play. He hustled up and down
the court, reaching out for tough shots, and
ground out a win.
Following the close loss, the Federerbills returned to form against CBC. The Jr.
Bills dominated all aspects of the match.
The team swept their opponents from top
to bottom, resulting in a 7-0 victory for the
Roddickbills. Marifian, Nelson, Edwards,
and Murphy-Baum dominated their singles
matches. Hoffman and Ferrell, consistent

see LOVE, 13
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Lacrosse knocks off No. 1 Do you believe
Rockhurst, still unbeaten in miracles?
April 11, 2008

Brad Tharpe
Reporter
fter a 13-0 trouncing of conference
rival Lindbergh last Thursday, the
Saint Louis U. High lacrosse team prepared for its biggest matchup of the season: a road trip to Kansas City to face the
Rockhurst Hawklets.
“We really didn’t do anything special
beforehand,” said senior defenseman Mike
Meagher. “We just tried to fix things we’ve
been doing wrong in practice.”
Needless to say, a four-hour bus ride did
not help the Laxbills get off to the right start.
A mere 15 seconds after the opening whistle,
the Hawklets drew first blood, scoring on a
fast break off the face-off.
	However, the Jr. Bills did not get upset,
and after a faceoff win by junior Charlie Rechtiene, senior Brett Siegfried tied the game
up on a shot from just beyond the crease.
Later in the quarter, Rockhurst managed to sneak another goal by keeper Zach

A

Schmuke, making the score 2-1 at the end
of the quarter.
“We knew we could beat them, we just
couldn’t get on a run like we usually do,”
said Siegfried.
	The second quarter provided more of
the same lightning-like play, with each team
scoring within a minute of each other two
times. The usually sharp passes of the Warriorbills became erratic and lazy, providing
another fast break goal for the Hawklets,
making the score 4-3 at half.
“We came off of the bus really quiet, and
we just weren’t pumped up like we should
have been,” said Siegfried.
Coming out of the visitors locker room
after halftime, the Jr. Bills seemed to have
finally shaken off the bus ride and scored
a quick goal to start the half. After retaliation from the Hawklets, however, the game
headed into the fourth quarter with the state’s
top two teams tied at 6-6.

see THE CROSSE, 8

Ultimate stumbles at Marquette,
pillages CBC in scrimmage
second half, when an amazing catch by Min
from senior Matt McBride cut Marquette’s
lead to one. A later McBride score from
fter starting out the year a perfect Clark made Marquette’s lead 9-8. But the
3-0, the St. Louis U. High Varsity combination of Marquette’s tenacious cup
Ultimate Frisbee team lost
zone defense and numerous
to Marquette High School
Junior Billiken turnovers in
on Sunday, of 15-9. The 15
their own half allowed Marpoints scored by Marquette
quette to pull away.
were more than the nine toMin led SLUH with three
tal points scored by SLUH’s
touchdowns while Clark,
first three opponents.
sophomore Eli Clampett,
	The game looked bad
and junior Pat Lynch threw
from the start as only ten playtwo points apiece. Min and
ers showed up at game time.
sophomore Joe Edmundson
SLUH took an early 1-0 lead
each tallied two assists.
off a catch by senior captain
	Said head coach Eric
Ben Clark from senior Brian
Weiss, “ I look back on this
Min.
weekend, there are a lot of
	The teams exchanged
things that we did wrong, but
Senior Brian Min, mane in tow,
scores until Marquette took
also things we have been domakes a leaping grab.
two points in a row, eventually going into ing right. I think if we all look back on that
half with an 8-6 lead.
game, we thought it would not be that
see CHILLY, 13
	However, the Jr. Bills battled back in the

Pat Lynch
Reporter

A
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Inline tops
No. 2 Flyers
Ryan Boschert
Reporter

T

he varsity roller hockey team entered
the week looking for its first win of
the season. Earning it would be difficult
because the Rollerbills would have to play
Fox and Lindbergh, the first and second
seeded teams, respectively, in the league.
	The team put up its weakest effort to
date against Fox last Friday. They came out
flat, playing poor defense and putting up
few scoring chances. Fox took advantage,
jumping out to a 7-0 halftime lead.
	The team managed to shore up its defense
from there, but the
offense never found
its rhythm. Senior Carl Fasnacht
scored the only goal
of the game for the
Sniperbills, wristing a shot over the
shoulder of the Fox
goaltender. The Jr.
Bills fell 10-1.
“We played
really bad. Our deSenior Chris Faron in
fensive effort was
action against Fox.
lackluster, and our offense could not do
anything,” said junior Mike Ikemeier.
	SLUH took on no. 2 Lindbergh on
Sunday. As usual, the team fell behind early,
3-1. Then the Jr. Bills’ offense finally found
its feet. The team uncharacteristically battled
back to take the lead. At halftime, the Beezbills were tied 4-4.
	The team turned up the heat in the
second half, taking control of the game and
cruising to a 10-5 game. The Jr. Bills got
big performances from senior Matt Beezley,
junior Ryan Boschert and Ikemeier, each
netting three goals.
	The Jr. Bills look to build on their promising performance with games on Friday
against Mehlville and on Saturday against
Northwest.
photo COURTESY OF RYAN BOSCHERT
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Meine.
	Bucchino took the hill and pitched well,
registering seven strikeouts and only giving
up one run in four innings of work.
	The Jr. Bills’ bats got going again early
posting two runs in the first inning off a two
RBI double from James. Roy tacked on one
more run in the third, knocking home James
on a sacrifice fly to right.
When the rain started to fall in the bottom
of the fifth, trouble arose for the Rowengartnerbills with three consecutive walks, one of
which gave St. Mary’s their second run of
the game, pulling them within one run.
With only one out and the bases loaded,
when it looked as if St. Mary’s would rally
to take the lead, senior reliever Zach Villmer
got a St. Mary’s batter to fly out to Kuebel in
right field. Noting that the runner on third was
tagging up, Kuebel caught the ball ready to

fire and threw a strike to sophomore catcher
Rob Bertucci.
	Bucchino quelled any momentum that
was left in the St. Mary’s dugout with a bomb
over the wall in center field that also drove
in Roy, who had singled earlier in the top of
the of the sixth. Villmer stayed in at pitcher
and ultimately extinguished the Dragons’
flames, striking out two of his three victims
looking.
“We’re off to a good start. We haven’t
made too many errors or mental mistakes,”
said Miller. “As long as we continue to not
beat ourselves and if we can get some more
clutch at-bats, we should be able to make a
deep run in the playoffs.”
	The team looks to continue its recent success this weekend with games at Mehlville at
4:15 p.m. Friday and against Bishop DuBourg
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Sheridan Stadium.

(from 5)
more Bill Gabler ran a time of 9:56.0, taking
second place, and junior Austin Cookson ran
a 10:01.10 for third.
	But, as Linhares said, the entire team
contributed to the St. Louis U. High victory.
Sam Parr and Tim McCann both finished in
sixth place in their events with Parr running
a 51.4 in the 40m while McCann completed
the 30m hurdles in 44.57.
	The relay teams also showed some speed,
earning multiple top five finishes. The 4x200
covered their half-mile in 1:33.27 for fifth
place. Not wanting to be outdone, the 4x400
team laid down a time of 3:33.01, also good
for fifth place. However, as far as place is
concerned, the 4x800 team’s second place

finish (8:23.12) outdid them both.
In addition to the spectacular relay
performances, the field team showed that
they cannot be forgotten. Led by Mike
Rathmann’s 1st place finish in the high jump
(6’3”), the throwers and jumpers put several
points on the board for the Jr. Bills. Andrew
Blackmon’s jumping abilities also stood out
as he took fifth place in the long jump, soaring over 19’10” of ground before landing in
the sand pit. And while junior Evan Sullivan
remained planted firmly on the ground, the
discus he launched landed 43’3” away from
him, earning him fourth place in the event.
With a team already capable of scoring
points in all areas, the Jr. Bills eagerly watch
as the pole vaulters continue to improve.

Another Jr. Bill, freshman John Gaal, has
cleared the 8’6” standard, while sophomore
Mike Tynan continues to climb even higher,
soaring over the 9’6” standard and making
Linhares’s goal of a pole vaulter clearing
10’0” very obtainable.
	The performances laid down by the
SLUH track and field team last Saturday
were certainly “great deeds,” and with more
big races ahead, there are certain to be even
more impressive results. The next chance
to witness these performances will be this
Saturday, April 12. The Runfasterbills will
be represented at both the Corey Siebert
Invitational at Rockwood Summit, and the
All-Catholic Meet, hosted by Chaminade.
Both meets begin at 9:00 a.m.

(from 7)
	The newfound intensity that helped
the Jr. Bills draw even with the Hawklets
brought about another potentially game
breaking problem: penalties. SLUH racked
up over ten minutes of penalties in the second
half alone. Luckily for SLUH, man-down
defensemen Meagher, Steve Lindsley, and
junior Joe Schulte were ready to shut down
the Hawklet man-up effort. The man-down
unit played 12 times over the course of the
game, mostly in the second half, and gave
up only one goal.
Defensive midfielders senior Jake

Sprague and junior Drew Jablonski also
played extremely well, breaking up many
Rockhust scoring opportunities. Meagher
and Lindsley both lead the league in defensive
ground balls.
“We really wanted to focus on communication on man-down, and I think we
did that really well against Rockhurst,” said
Meagher
	The Jr. Bill offense could not let this
tremendous defensive effort go to waste,
and, as if trying to avenge the state soccer
loss, rallied to outscore the Hawklets 3-1 in
the final quarter en route to their first victory

at Rockhurst since 2002.
	The offense played phenomenally,
scoring seven of SLUH’s nine goals. Junior
Brian Hof tallied six points on the day with
three goals and three assists, and seniors
Jack Reichenbach and Brett Siegfried each
scored two goals of their own.
“From the beginning of the game, we
knew we were better than them, and we knew
we could beat them, but in essence we just
out ‘athleted’ them, according to Coach,”
said Siegfried.
	The Jr. Bills host CBC tonight at 7:30.

(from 5)
Kuebel, and center fielder Dan James each
scoring. However, the offense failed to blow
the game wide open, stranding three in the
same inning.
“The hitting was so-so today,” said
Nicollerat. “But it’s a tough day to hit with
so much wind.” Nicollerat credited Roy for
his two strike RBI and Kuebel for an RBI
on a curveball in the bottom of the third.
Bucchino also provided ammo at the plate,
going three for three with two RBIs.
“I really wasn’t seeing the ball well so
far. Coach (Nicollerat) was smart in moving
me down in the lineup and I got some good
pitches to hit because of that,” said Bucchino.
	Excited after winning their only conference game so far, the Jr. Bills played St.
Mary’s as visitors Wednesday night at Heine
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Photo Start to Finish: Cashbah 2008
Photos by Zac Boesch, Will Hartzler, and Mr. Matt Sciuto
Text by Zac Boesch and Will Hartzler

The night would not be possible without
the hard work of the student volunteers. At
left, sophomores gathered near the Coaches’
Commons along with the staff of Specialized
Food Catering to prepare the plates of salad,
dinner, and dessert for the Cashbah goers.

The evening was dedicated to Principal Mary
Schenkenberg, who is retiring at the end of this
year. At right, Schenkenberg (third from left)
poses with (from left) Cashbah Co-Chairs Mary
Pat Santel and Peggy Sizemore, President David Laughlin, Alumni Chair Mark Mantovani,
’72, and parent chair Dan Barrett.

At left, sophomore Doug Guilfoy sets a table as Cashbah goers began to trickle in. Sophomore and junior
servers mastered the tight runway between the food
pickup and the gym entrance, carefully delivering the
food to the tables.
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No SLUH event is complete
until some sharp-dressed seniors
show up. Fourteen seniors graced
Cashbah tuxedo-clad to greet all
of the Cashbahers, to sell President’s Raffle tickets, and to help
out anywhere they were needed,
including coming together to
contribute to the Fund-a-Need
auction.

Cashbah brought a rare sight to
the team meeting roomtables
full of pie. Hundreds of slices
of Derby Pie sat waiting in the
meeting room for their final
destinationthe tables in the
gym.

Transformations occur all around the school at Cashbah.
The band room became one of the night’s hotspots: the
bank. Staff accompied a variety of students from sophomores to seniors to work the Cashbah Bank. At left, Mr.
Mike Prehm,’02 tinkers with the computer with seniors
(standing) Mike Baumer and Mike Rauchenbach and
sophomores Casey Fitzgerald and Caleb Ford.

Above, the campus ministers Stewart, Porter, and Taber,
n.S.J. (from left), pause during the bidding to deliver the
bubbly. All over-bidders in the auction, as a sign of gratitude,
also received a bottle of Champagne personally delivered
by the trio.

April 11, 2008
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(from 1)
ent supervisors. Cafeteria Supervisor Kathy
Hylla said this went very well, despite the
fact that “only about a third (of the servers)
had experience,” she said.
	Hylla also said the same about the 24
students and ten employees in charge of plating 745 dinners and desserts in the steamy
hallways under the library. “The boys were
attentive and helpful,” said Hylla. “We didn’t

have much breakage or spillage.”
“The kids were very good,” said
Sizemore. “The alumni and parents love talking to the seniors, asking them about school
and where they’ll go to college.” Sizemore
also noted that students returned almost all
borrowed jackets, aprons, and bowties.
“It’s special because it is the
one night where SLUH parents, students, alumni, friends, benefactors,

and civic leaders gather in one room,”
said Laughlin of his third Cashbah.
Laughlin, who donned bugler attire
for the evening, said the number of people
volunteering for the auction and the amount
of visitors coming from out of town indicate
Cashbah’s grand scale. “The magnitude of
people involved wrapping their arms around
our school is incredible,” he said.

(from 1)
wouldn’t be running,” Clark said.
Clark said the problem lies not so much
in the violence and destruction, but the
principle of the act of running through the
building itself.
“I don’t allow students to run through
the building now,” said Clark.
Many students are hesitant to change
what they think of as a tradition. Clark contested this claim.
“This Running of the Bills (happened)
maybe over the last six years. … That’s not
tradition,” said Clark.
	The special committee of juniors, seniors, and teachers Mark Cummings and
Brock Kesterson and helmed by Senior Class
Social Officer Josh Bradley formed after
the first quarter STUCO forum in order to
propose alternatives to the senior Running
of the Bills, which have resulted in property
destruction and a faculty member reporting
that he felt physically threatened by the
event.
“I tried to get together as many as I could
to come up with good ideas,” said Bradley.

	The committee formulated three proposals. First, STUCO would ensure that every
locker had a lock on it during the run even if
that meant buying locks for temporary use.
Second, the whole seventh period would
be reserved for the run. All underclassmen
would gather in the gym where, after circulating the school, seniors would enter for a
finale of sorts. Third, the running would take
place along a set course, with teachers and
security placed at strategic points to ensure
a continuous run. All three measures were
designed to accommodate the results of a survey conducted March 7, which indicated that
upperclassmen opinion is strongly against
any significant changes to the event.
	Operating under this assumption that the
run would take place inside, the committee
met once, attempting to reach a final decision before spring break. However, Clark
informed Bradley shortly after spring break
that the administration will not allow indoor
running.
“We were under the impression that we
were trying to contain it within the school
itself (and) find the safest way to have it,” said

Rice. “Now things have sort of changed.”
“Because of that decision, it kind of
threw us back, so we’re trying to re-gather
and regroup,” said Rice.
	STUCO met Tuesday to re-evaluate
the situation. In addition to talks of a new
survey directed at determining the details
of an outside Running of the Bills, STUCO
started a tentative list of ideas, including an
all-class pillow or water gun fight on the
upper field.
“We wanted some way we could have a
big grouping of people, and classes would still
kind of notice us,” said Rice. “I think that’s
why everybody is a little disheartened that
we can’t do it inside—because no one can
hear us. … Running of the Bills is about being heard (and) having people acknowledge
you.”
“If we come up with something really
creative, something really fun, that most
of the class enjoys and that all the other
classes kind of wish they could do when
they’re (seniors), it’ll change this event quite
significantly, but I think it could change for
the best,” said Rice.

(from 2)
for the program by effectively giving two
departments the chance to redefine the program from year to year. For this upcoming
summer’s reading, the science and history
departments will decide what course the
school will take.
“I was excited about the idea that two
disciplines would work together to pick
a book,” said Math Chair Jean Elliot, a
member of the Instructional Council. “They
were committed to pick a good book, and an
assessment that would be fair.”
During the presentation by Baudendistel
and English teacher Steve Missey, the coun-

cil asked questions about the proposal and
focused especially on those juniors who will
not be taking a history or science class next
year, voicing concerns on the placement of
the assessment’s grade.
“We don’t know what we are going
to do with those 25 or so students, but the
consensus seems like that is O.K.,” said
Baudendistel.
Principal Mary Schenkenberg said the
new model is “an attempt to take the present reading program and make it better, and
we’re willing to give that a try.”
In the past, a committee of seven to
nine volunteers selected the books. Each

person was given three to four books to
read, research, and assess. After completing
their assigned books, the group would meet
and discuss the appropriateness of difficult
books, eventually narrowing it down to one.
Their selections were based on various criteria such as appeal to the student body and
the subject matter of certain North Central
committees.
“The point is a shared experience with
follow-up activities,” said science teacher
Kent Kershenski, a member of last year’s
selection process.
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hour rehearsal Sunday, and a dress rehearsal
Monday afternoon before the night’s show
which lasted from 8 to 9:30 p.m. Though this
schedule may seem strenuous, choir members
said the workload wasn’t too difficult.
“I thought that we were really prepared,
and so we didn’t have to spend so much
time at the actual rehearsals working on
the music, but more working on bringing it
together with the other choruses that were
there,” said senior Joe Wright.
“It did take (a) toll on my voice, singing
five hours one day and then three-and-a-half
the next and so on and so forth,” said senior
Sam King, “But for the most part it was a
pretty relaxing trip. We had much more free
time than we did rehearsal time.”
In their free time, the group had the
opportunity to sample the culture of New
York, especially the theater scene. Schulte
was named social director for the trip, and
according to Koestner, this meant that he
arranged the group’s schedule for all times
they were not in a rehearsal. Schulte organized the group’s eating arrangements and
got tickets to various shows.
“Mr. Schulte took great care of everyone
while we were there,” said Koestner, “So it
was just an exceptional experience.”

	After getting in to New York on Friday,
the entire group went to the play Curtains that
night. On Saturday, aside from the five-hour
rehearsal, the group got to take a walking tour
around parts of New York City with The Little
Mermaid stage manager Tom Rechtenwald,
’03. They saw more shows on Saturday night,
such as Xanadu, Passing Strange, and Avenue
Q. After the shows finished, the group visited
St. Malachy, which has been unofficially
(labeled) the Actors’ Chapel. According to
Koestner, many singers and actors go after
they finish their Saturday performances to
celebrate mass.
	Sunday night’s shows included Gypsy;
The Little Mermaid; and Macbeth with Patrick Stewart. Monday morning then brought
a memorable experience as the group toured
the sets of Late Night With Conan O’Brien
and Saturday Night Live with Emmy winning Late Night writer Chris Albers, ’86. He
explained the nuts and bolts of the show and
about how he got involved in writing.
“He gave us insight on how, if you’re
in that business, you really just have to love
what you do,” said Wright.
King, who is involved with the Dauphin Players as well as the chorus, said the
shows he saw were excellent. He especially
liked the types of theaters where they were

(from 4)
fied.
	Others, such as theology teacher and
wrestling coach Jon Ott were in the event
just for fun. Ott ran the event for his first
time with his wife, finishing with a time of
2:11. Social studies teacher Bob O’Connell
was another runner, who, with a time of 1:58,
did better than the ten-minute mile average
he was shooting for.
“I was hoping to lose some weight and
get in better shape. I think I accomplished
both,” he said after the event. Several faculty members, including math teacher Jean
Elliot, switchboard operator Kim Gohl, and
science teacher Michelle Perrin, walked the
course.
	The marathon followed the same route
as the half-marathon until Forest Park, where
the marathon continued out to Clayton, returning through University City and Delmar
and turning back downtown. SLUH’s only
runner in the event was ASC volunteer Brian

Gilmore, running his third marathon after
running the Chicago Marathon in 2004 and
2005.
Gilmore finished the 26.2-mile course
at 3:51:45 and 467 out of roughly 1,800
marathon finishers, finishing just faster than a
nine-minute mile pace. “It wasn’t my fastest
time,” said Gilmore.
	After breaking off from Rittenhouse
near where the courses diverged, Gilmore
said he had some trouble. “I hit the wall at
about mile 15,” he said. “That should happen
at about mile 20.”
Nevertheless, said Gilmore, he made it
through the hills of Clayton and U. City to
be joined by his brother, who supported him
for the last five miles of the course.

Phidippidies

There will be a meeting Wednesday, April
16 in J127 at activity period for anyone
interested in joining a prayer group centered
around the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius.
Please direct any question to Fr. Heumann
in the pastoral office.
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performed.
“St. Louis theaters are like sporting
events,” said King. “(New York theaters)
are much more intimate theaters. I got to
see Patrick Stewart in Macbeth.”
	After the near-full house Monday, the
whole ensemble, around 300 singers according to Koestner, went on a dinner cruise
complete with a DJ around Staten Island to
celebrate their success.
	The trip had been a long time coming,
according to Koestner. The opportunity came
through the National Association of Pastoral
Music (NPM).
“I taught other choir directors conducting,” he said. “Through my work with them,
I was invited by (NPM) to bring a choir to
Carnegie Hall. They’ve been after me for
about 15 years to do this. Finally the stars
aligned this year in terms of the scheduling
and the school administration being willing
to let us take off the time to go do this.”
While the chorus has gone on tours
every other year since Koestner began, he
cites this among the top.
“It was just a really exceptional experience for everybody,” said Koestner. “It was
probably the most successful tour I’ve had
a choir go on since I started in 1984.”

Pennies

(from 2)
the Spring Fling mixer proceeds that are not
put into next year’s STUCO fund.
	The other major facet of the fundraising
is the upcoming Penny Wars. Each class will
compete against each other and the faculty
and staff to raise the most points. The five
competing groups will each have their own
water jug outside of the cafeteria to collect
donations. A penny counts as one point,
nickels five, dimes ten, and so on.
	There is a catch; dollar bills count as
negative points. For example, the freshman
class may have 100 points from coin donations, but a senior who puts a five-dollar
bill into the freshman jug would bring the
freshman total down to –400 points.
	There is also the problem of possible
thieves. “Unfortunately that had to go into
account when we thought about this because
we want to leave the jugs out 24/7,” said
DeLaria. STUCO chose the water jugs for
their narrow necks.
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amazing work ethic and his dedication when
it was applied to the sport of wrestling.”
Nahlik came into SLUH without much
wrestling experience and left by finishing
fourth place in state.
“He made more progress than you usually see,” said theology teacher Jon Ott, who
wrestled with Nahlik on the Team St. Louis
off-season wrestling team. “He really grew
from a guy who wasn’t all that talented and
didn’t have a lot of experience to a guy who
was one of the best in the state.”
Nahlik was the first to medal in state
for SLUH in 15 years, according to Curdt.
During his senior year he was team captain
and defeated the defending champion and
top seed in the state tournament en route
to his fourth place finish. He posted a 37-5
record his senior year, scoring 16 pins and
more team points than anyone else that year
with 213.
“He was a great leader and he was a
hard worker,” said Curdt.

(from 6)
	This weekend, SLUH will enter two
varsity teams in the DeSmet Invitational
held at St. Peter’s Rec-Plex. Though both
teams will be mostly comprised of varsity
players, a few junior varsity players will
be promoted to play on SLUH’s “B” team,
including sophomores Dan Goeddel, Rob
Goltermann, Daniel Pike, and freshman John
Lewis. It is to the Jr. Bills’ advantage to split
the team up because players who usually
don’t get much playing time will have the
opportunity to play three full games, giving
them playing time and experience against
other teams.
“This is the first time we’ve split the team
up into two separate teams in SLUH history,
and it’s a really neat experience,” said Dale.
“I hope everybody uses the opportunity to
regain enthusiasm and bring about some new
leadership within each individual team.”

(from 6)
as usual, won at No. 1 doubles. Berger and
Vitale won their doubles match (No. 2). Finally, Mathis and junior Jeff Wang finished
the sweep in straight sets.
	The team looks to be back to normal with
the victory over CBC. The Tennisbills look
solid from top to bottom and hope to continue
their success as the season progresses.

CHILLY
(from 7)
difficult.”
Weiss did mention positive aspects of
the game, particularly complimenting the
offensive’s swing game. Defensively, he
thought that SLUH’s zone defense “came
out looking great and faded.”
	The loss dropped the Jr. Billikens from
their national ranking of No. 14 to No. 23.
Other local teams in the national rankings
include Priory at No. 10, Marquette at No.
11, Francis Howell Central at No. 12, and
DeSmet tied with SLUH at No. 23. The
SLUH JV team occupies the No. 67 spot in
the rankings.
	On a more positive note, the team decimated CBC 15-0 in a scrimmage Wednesday afternoon at Stroup Park in Rock Hill.
Though the game doesn’t count in league
play, the score will be registered in the national rankings for SLUH.
Up next for the Frizzbills is a contest
this Sunday against Kirkwood, and a night
game against DeSmet on April 16 in the
football stadium, SLUH’s last game before
the “Madison Mudbath” tournament at the
University of Wisconsin the weekend of
April 18-19.

pn nightbeat

the sluh varsity a and
b water polo teams
both played in the
desmet invitational at
lindbergh last night.
varsity a beat oakville
19-4, and varsity b fell
to desmet, 14-9.

billiken babies
photo courtesy of paul michaelson

Isaac Wilhelm Raymond
Michaelson was born Monday at 12:45 p.m. to history
teacher Paul Michaelson
and his wife. Isaac was 20
inches tall and weighed
seven pounds, nine ounces
at birth.

photo courtesy of kent kershenski

Science teacher Kent Kershenski
became the father of Zoe Anne Kershenski (right) at 5 p.m., also on
Monday. Zoe weighed seven pounds,
ten ounces and was 20 inches tall
at birth.
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by Matt Bettonville
Friday, April 11
Schedule L-Homeroom at 8:50am
BASE @ Mehlville 4:15pm
POLO @ DeSmet Invitational Tourney
JV-POLO @ DeSmet Invitational Tourney
VB vs. DeSmet 6pm
JV-VB vs. DeSmet 5pm
LAX vs. CBC 7:30pm
JV-LAX vs. CBC 5:45pm
C-LAX vs. CBC 4:15pm
TEN vs. Vianney 4pm
JV-TEN vs. Vianney 4pm
IN-LINE vs. Mehlville 8pm
Chicken Stuffing Casserole
Saturday, April 12
Soph. Day of Service
Fresh. Date Dance
ACT Exam
BASE vs. Bishop DuBourg 2pm
C-BASE vs. Vianney (Doubleheader) 		
9am/11am
JV-POLO @ DeSmet Tourney 9am
T&F @ All-Catholic Meet 9am
T&F @ Rockwood Invitational 9am
JV-T&F @ Rockwood Invitational 9am
LAX vs. Cathedral 3pm
C-LAX vs. St. Joe, IN (at DeSmet) 11am
IN-LINE vs. Northwest 7:30pm
Sunday, April 13
STUCO Fundraiser (through April 26)
STUCO Senior Elections
(through April 18)
FRIZ @ Kirkwood 2pm
JV-FRIZ vs. Parkway North 2pm
Monday, April 14
Schedule R
IM-Soccer-Jr. vs. Faculty All-Stars

Pax Christi

(from 3)
	But while the problems seem overwhelming, the solutions start small and
simple.
	On April 25, SLUH, Cor Jesu, Nerinx,
St. Joe’s, and Duschene High Schools will
host a benefit concert at SLUH at 6 p.m. The
cost is $7, but only $5 if you bring a book
to donate to the new school being built in
Kenya. All proceeds will go towards shipping
the books and helping build the school in
Kenya. Come out for some amazing bands,
including SLUH band Bucket of Truck. We
hope to see you all at the coming events.
Pax Christi

Pencil Case
Calendar

B-BASE @ Mehlville 4:15pm
C-BASE vs. Chaminade (at Forest Park)
4:15pm
POLO @ DeSmet (at Chaminade) 8pm
JV-POLO @ DeSmet (at Chaminade) 7pm
VB @ St. Mary’s 6pm
JV-VB @ St. Mary’s 5pm
TEN @ Parkway West 4pm
JV-TEN @ Parkway West 4pm
GOLF @ Webster Cup
Pasta Con Broccoli
Tuesday, April 15
Schedule R
Rosary In Chapel
Sisyphus Manuscripts Deadline
IM-Mental Meltdown-Fresh./Soph./Jr./Sr.
BASE @ Vianney 4:15pm
B-BASE vs. Vianney 4:15pm
JV-T&F @ Webster Invitational 4pm
LAX vs. Parkway Central 6:30pm
JV-LAX vs. Parkway Central 4:30pm
TEN vs. Whitfield 4pm
JV-TEN vs. Whitfield 4pm
Brunch for Lunch
Wednesday, April 16
Schedule R
Faculty Meeting 1pm
ACES/PAL Session 6:30-8pm
POLO @ Ladue 5:15pm
JV-POLO @ Ladue 4:15pm
VB @ Vianney 6pm
JV-VB @ Vianney 5pm
GOLF @ DeSmet (at Glen Echo) 3:30pm
GOLF vs. DeSmet (at Forest Park) 		
3:30pm
FRIZ vs. DeSmet 7pm
JV-IN-LINE @ Wentzville 9pm
Chicken Strips and Bacon

Lucier
(from 3)

it in the world. Although we have much more
to learn in life, the school deems us ready to
enter bearing the ideals of SLUH, needing to
be coddled no more.
	Towards this end, the Running at its best,
is a ritual marking this end and new beginning.
Painting ourselves in the colors of the school
we now represent, charging through its halls,
no longer restrained by its bells, ready to now
make our mark for SLUH, to not be changed
and formed by SLUH, but to change and form
the world in the ideals we learned here. Filling
the hall with our voices as an unmistakable
call to underclassmen to continue, to grow in
the rich tradition of SLUH, to join us as the
initiated, the cult of SLUH men.

April 11, 2008
April 11 - April 18

Thursday, April 17
Schedule R
Senior Class Liturgy
College Visits:
Creighton Univ.
SAC Dinner 6pm
Class of 2012 Parents’ President’s
Reception 7-9pm
Student Advisory Committee Dinner
B-BASE @ Rockwood Summit 4:15pm
POLO vs. Marquette 5:15pm
JV-POLO vs. Marquette 4:15pm
VB vs. Francis Howell Central 5:30pm
JV-VB vs. Francis Howell Central 4:30pm
T&F @ Ladue Invitational 4pm
C-LAX @ CBC 4:30pm
TEN @ Parkway North 4pm
JV-TEN @ Parkway North 4pm
GOLF @ Chaminade (at Westborough)
3:30pm
JV-GOLF vs. Chaminade (at Forest Park)
3:00pm
Papa John’s

Friday, April 18
Schedule R
Diversity Mass
Africa Assembly
Day of Silence
Dauphin Players Production: The Foreigner
IM-Mental Meltdown-Fresh./Soph./Jr./Sr. vs.
Faculty All-Stars
BASE vs. SLUH Tourney
T&F @ KU Relays (in Lawrence, KS)
LAX @ MICDS 6pm
JV-LAX @ MICDS 4:30pm
TEN @ Belleville East Tourney
IN-LINE vs. Oakville 10pm
Steak and Cheese on French Bread

	The graduation ceremony is for our family and friends. Follies is for ourselves. Senior
Project is for the world at large. But Running
of the Bills is an expression of spirit and abiding love for this place, and a reminder to those
still here that their studies have a purpose, an
end.
I will not discount the destructive potential
of the Running. But for me, those who use the
Running this way are anathema, like the lizard
of the Gangagu tale, punished forever because
he disrupted a solemn ritual.
	So on that Friday, I’ll paint myself Blue.
I’ll run through the halls, with my class, the
class of ’08, the latest in a long line of SLUH
men for others.
Peter Lucier, ’08

